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Abstract: The first application of nonempirical molecular electronic 

structure theory to a realistic transition metal carbene complex is 

reported. The system chosen was (C0) 3NiCH
2, methylene (tricarbonyl) 

nickel(O). All studies were carried out at the self~consistent~field 

(SCF) level. A large and flexibly contracted basis set was chosen, 

labeled Ni(l5s llp 6d/lls Sp 3d); C,0(9s 5p/4s 2p); H(5s/3s). In addi-

tion, the importance of methylene carbon d functions was investigated. 

The critical predicted equilibrium geometrical parameters were R [Ni~C 

(methylene)] "" 1.83 A, 8(HCH) "" 108°. The sixfold barrier to rotation 

about the Ni~C (methylene) ax~s is small, ~o.2 kcal. The electronic 

structure of (C0) 3NiCH2 is discussed and compared with those of the 

"naked" complex NiCH2 and the stable Ni(Co) 4 molecule. 



Introduction 

A critical ingredient in the flowering of organometallic chemis 

over the past decade has been the synthesis and characterization of 

1-6 transition metal carbene complexes. This research began with the 

report in 1964 by Fischer and Maasbol 8 of methoxymethyl carbene (penta-

earbonyl) tungsten, Although the notion of a double bond between trans-

ition metals and carbon was initially unorthodox, it is now very well 

entrenched and indeed an integral part of the thought patterns of organo-

metallic researchers. In fact, metal carbene concepts borrowed from 

organometallic chemists are now being used in attempts to understand 

. 8~12 
surface chemistry and heterogeneous catalys1.s. 

A primary motivation for the construction of such an analogy has 

b h . 13~15 h . . 1 b een t e grow1.ng consensus t at trans1t1on meta car enes are 

homogeneous catalysts 1.n the olefin metathes reaction 

A E 

A' /B E /F 'c=c/ 
c 'c B/ 'F 
II + II (1) 

c c c" c/'n G/'H c= 
n/ 

Of the two mechanisms often considered for the olefin metathesis reac-

tions, one involves the pairwise exchange between two olefins in the 

coordination sphere of a metal, while the other is the "carbene chain 

reaction" in which a carbene metal complex is the active catalyst, 

Experimentally, isomerization patterns and isotope scrambling ratios 

are utilized to decide between alternative mechanisms. Some of the 

most important work in pinning down the role of molecules such as 



H ¢ 
(CO) w~c~ , and (CO) W=C~ as catalysts for (1) has been reported 
5~ 5~ 

16 17 18 19 by Casey, ' Grubbs, and Katz, 

Theoretical studies can play a role in the clarification of reactive 

mechanisms by providing more insight into the structure and reactivity 

of some of these highly reactive and fleeting intermediates, which are 

difficult to observe experimentally. With this in mind, it was felt 

that a theoretical investigation of a model metal-carbene complex would 

contribute to the elucidation of the metathesis reaction. 

From a theoretical perspective, the simplest realistic transition 

metal carbene might involve only CO ligands and the primitive CH2 or 

methylene itself, Furthermore, such prototype carbene complexes should 

fulfill the 18-electron rule. 20 In this light, it becomes apparent 

that the simplest model transition metal carbenes of this type are 

methylene(pentacarbonyl)chromium(O) 

(2) 

methylene(tetracarbonyl)iron(O) 

(3) 

and methylene(tricarbonyl)nickel{O) 

(4) 

None of these three molecules has been prepared to date in the 

laboratory, primarily because of the problems involved in incorporating 

the unsubstituted methylene as a ligand. In fact, the only organo-

metallic complex thus far reported with an M=CH2 bond is Schrock's 



Cp
2

TaCH
3

cH
2 

molecule, 21 which appeared in 1975. That is, the common 

metal carbene complexes are the Fischer~type carbenes 1
'
3 of the 

type 

where X is an alkoxy group OR or am1no group NR2• However, we would 

not be surprised to see a successful synthesis of (C0)
5

CrCH2 , (C0)
4
FeCH2, 

and (C0) 3NiCH 2 during the next decade. 

In the present paper, we report a detailed theoretical study of 

the simplest of the three prototypes, (4). Not only is this the first 

~~ initio investigation of a realistic metal carbene complex, it 1s 

22 also one of the very few studies [see, for example, the recent work 

on Ni(C
2
H

4
)
3

] of any organometallic species using a large and flexibly 

contracted basis set. Before closing s introduction, we should note 

23~28 
that relatively few nickel carbene complexes have been prepared. 

Among these, the most closely related to (C0) 3Ni=CH2 are Fischer's 

23 
molecule 

and the 

(6a) 

(6b) 



26 complex of Lappert and Pye. Apparently, the only nickel carbene for 

27 which a crystal structure has been determined is the more complicated 

This compound has a Ni=C bond distance of 1.909A and ~s remarkably 

stable, with samples of its salts being exposed to air for periods of 

several months without apparent decomposition. Thus, while the (C0)
3

Ni=CH2 

complex is not expected to be terribly stable, it should be a "makable" 

molecule. 

Assumptions, Basis Sets, and Naked Ni=CH2 Results 

The theoretical results reported in this work were obtained by the 

single-configuration, closed-shell, self-consistent-field method. The 

geometrical optimizations were of a limited nature and intended to 

characterize only the Ni=CH2 interaction. More specifically, the three 

CO ligands in (C0) 3Ni=CH 2 were constrained to the tetrahedral arrangement 

found experimentally29 by Brockway and Cross for the related Ni(Co) 4 

molecule. Furthermore, each of the Ni~C (carbonyl) distances was con-

strained to 1.820A , while each C-0 distance was similarly fixed at 

1.150A. These constraints are illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Preliminary studies were carried out with a minimal basis set 

(referred to as basis set I hereafter). A single set of Slater 



functions, 30a each expanded as a linear combination of three Gaussian 

functions, 30b was used for nickel. 
30c 

The standard ST0-3G basis - was used 

for the other atoms. Although the predictions so obtained were not 

expected to be highly reliable, they were anticipated to be sufficiently 

meaningful to provide a point of departure for more extensive theoretical 

studies. Using basis set I, the predicted equilibrium structure of the 

1A
1 

state of naked NiCH
2 

is 

R (Ni-C) 
e "" 1. 539A 

8 (HCH) "" 115.9° e 

R (C-H) "" 1. 081A 
e 

and the total energy is -1529.83806 hartrees. 

Considerable suspicion concerning the validity of these minimal 

basis set predictions was raised by their poor agreement with the 

31 
previous theoretical work of Rappe and Goddard. The latter found 

R (Ni-C) = 1.78A and 8 (HCH) = 113.7° using the Generalized Valence 
e e 

Bond approach in conjunction with effective potentials. Therefore, 

a second basis set, of modest size labeled basis set II, was chosen. 

(7) 

For the C, 0, and H atoms, the standard 4-31G basis of Ditchfield, Hehre, 

32 33 
and Pople was used. For the Ni atom, the Wachters (14s 9p Sd) set 

was augmented with a single Gaussian 2p function with an orbital exponent 

a= 0.15 to represent the Ni 4p orbital. However, to simplify these 

preliminary examinations, this primitive set was contracted rather 

severely to a ( 4p 2d) for Ni. 1 With this basis, the A1 NiCH2 

equilibrium geometry was predicted to be 



R (Ni~C) = 1.850A 
e 

8 (HCH) = 126.8° (8) 
e 

with the CH distance constrained (as in Fig, 1) to be l.085A, The more 

reasonable agreement with the Rappe-Goddard structure supports the 

notion that minimal basis sets may be unreliable for the geometries 

of transition metal complexes, 

Basis set III included a large Ni-atom basis that is closely 

related to those recently used by Hood, Pitzer, and Schaefer
34 

for 

To the Wachters 33 

(14s 9p 5d) set we have added (a) an s function with a = 0.346 to span 

the considerable space between the 3s~ and 4s-like primitive Gaussian 

functions, (b) two sets of p functions (a = 0.264, 0.104) to span the 

Ni 4p orbital space, and (c) a set of d functions (a= 0.1316)
35 

to 

expand the size of the atomic nickel 3d orbital. 35-
38 

As shown in 

Table I, the above basis set involves a very flexible contraction and 

may be labeled38 Ni(l5s 11p 6d/lls 8p 3d), To complete basis set III, 

the Huzinaga-Dunning (9s Sp/4s 2p) set 39 for C and 0 and the (5s/3s) 

40 set for hydrogen were appended. 

With the above basis set, the two critical SCF equilibrium 

geometrical parameters for 1A
1 

NiCH
2 

are predicted to be 

R (Ni-C) = 1.873A e 

8 (HCH) = 125.60 
e 

with a total energy of -1545.53137 hartrees. Since this structure 

( 9) 

still differs by 0.09A and 11.9° from the Rappe-Goddard NiCH2 geometry, 

two more extensions of the basis set were carried out. First, the 



C atom set was enlarged to (lOs 6p/5s 3p) following Dunning, 40 yielding 

for basis set IV 

8 (HCH) = 125.00 
e 

(10) 

and a total energy only 0.00508 hartrees below that obtained with bas 

set III. Finally, a set of d functions (a= 0.75) on carbon were added 

(basis set V), with the resultant structure of 

R (Ni-C) = 1.877A 
e 

8 (HCH) = 126.00 
e 

Here, of course, the energy is significantly lowered, to -1545.55012 

hartrees, It is particularly interesting that the Ni-C distance is 

essentially unaffected by carbon d functions, In fact, the results 

( 11) 

suggest that once a reasonable basis set is chosen (basis set III here), 

additional basis functions may have little effect on predicted SCF 

organometallic structures. However, much more complete and systematic 

investigations, including extensive comparisons with experiment, will 

be required before generalizations may be made, 

The remaining difference of 0. lOA for the Ni·~C bond distance 

and 12.3° for the methylene bond angle between (11) and the work of 

Rappe and Goddard is probably because of (a) their use of a modified 

effect potential for the nickel core electrons or (b) the neglect 

of correlation effects in the present work. Even if the latter is 

1 a genuine problem for the naked A1 NiCH2, electron correlation is 

unlikely to affect the geometrical structure of the more conventional 



(Le., satisfying the 18~electron rule) organometall closed~shell 

system (Co) 3NiCH
2

• 

Studies of (Co) 3NiCH2_with Basis Set II 

The model carbene complex methylene(tricarbonyl)nickel(O) was 

first studied using basis set II described above. Beginning with an 

idealized geometry of R(Ni~C) ""1.9A , O(HCH) = 120°, the Ni-C distance 

was varied to yield R "' 1.805 A. With this choice of Ni-C distance, 
e 

the methylene angle ce ) was determined to be 107.80, 
e 

The other issue addressed with the basis set II was the methylene 

rotational barrier in (C0) 3NiCH2 (see Fig. 2). The geometrical optimiza~ 

tion described in the previous paragraph assumed an eclipsed conformation; 

that is, one of the CH bonds parallel with one of the NiCO axes. This 

eclipsed conformation corresponds to the angle cp = 0°. This system has 

a sixfold rotational barrier; i.e., when the angle cp reaches 60°, the 

rotational function begins to repeat itself, with cp = 45° being identical 

For the staggered conformation cp = 30°, th R(Ni~c) fixed at 

1, 805 A , the optimum methylene angle ~s also 107.8°, the same as that 

found for the eclipsed conformation. The energy 1s slightly lower, 

however, by 0.155 kcal/mole. It was also found that this energy 

difference increases monotonically as the HCH angle is increased, as 

would be expected from steric considerations. For example, with 8(HCH) 

held at 120° and R(NI=C) again fixed at l.805A, the eclipsed-staggered 

energy separation is 0. 166 kcal. For cp "' 15°, intermediate between 

the eclipsed and staggered conformations, the energy lies close to 

the arithmetic mean. That is, the relative energies for the staggered 



(¢ = 30°), ¢ = 15°, and eclipsed (¢ ~ 0°) forms are 0.000, 0.076, and 

0.156 kcal/mole. 

These results confirm a small (~ 0. 2 kcal/mole) sixfold barrier 

with a minimum at the staggered form and maximum for the eclipsed 

conformation. This being perhaps the first ab initio determination 

of an organometallic rotation barrier, it certainly encouraging 

that the results are consistent with both chemical intuition and 

simpler theoretical methods. For example, Albright, Hoffmann, Tse, 

and D'Ottavio,
41 

using qualitative molecular orbital theory, recently 

examined a series of rotational barriers in acyclic and cyclic polyene 

~ML2 and ~ML4 complexes. They found small barriers in cases (analogous 

to the present) where a twofold rotor is pitted against a threefold or 

higher rotor. 

Basis Set III Treatment of 

The important conclusions of this research are based on the larger 

Ni(lSs llp 6d/lls 8p 3d) basis set described previously (basis set 

III). This basis should provide results close enough to the Hartree~ 

Fock limit to allow us to ascribe remaining problems to the effects 

of electron correlation. 

Beginning with the structure obtained with the smaller basis set, 

[R = 1.805A, 0 = 107.8°], the optimized Ni = C distance was found 

to be 1.831A and the angle O(HCH) to be 108.2°. Further calculations 

designed to investigate the coupling between R(Ni~c) and 8(HCH) did 

not affect these two equilibrium geometrical parameters. Thus, the 

geometry obtained using the large basis set qualitatively similar 

to that from the severely contracted basis set II. 



The most obvious comparison to make with our predicted (C0)
3

NiCH2 

structure is with the one known nickel carbene crystal structure (6c), 

(dimethyl thiocarboxamido) (dimethylamino [ dimethyldi thiocarbamoto] car bene) 

nickel(II).
27 

Unfortunately, a meaningful comparison for the carbene 

HCH bond angle cannot be made since the NCS angle in (6c) is attached 

to a five~membered ring. However, the experimental Ni~c distance of 

1.909A is in reasonable agreement with our 1.831A for (C0) 3Ni=CH2• 

In fact, the shorter distance for the prototype nickel carbene complex 

studied here suggests a stronger double bond than in the experimentally 

prepared complex. 

A second comparison can be made between the structure of (C0) 3NiCH2 

and that of the naked NiCH
2 

molecule. Considering the electronic differ~ 

ences to be discussed later, the structures are very similar. In particu-

lar, the N~c bond in (C0) 3NiCH2 is only 0.042A shorter than for the 

naked NiCH2 . Unfortunately, we cannot be certain at present whether 

the predicted SCF ordering of these Ni=C bond distances is correct. 

The uncertainty lies with the Hartree-Fock approximation, which is 

expected to be reasonable for (Co)
3

NiCH2, while Rappe and Goddard
31 

have shown it to be poor for naked NiCH
2

. 

An analysis of the higher occupied orbitals and the atomic orbital 

populations at the Ni and carbene (see Table II) reveals some striking 

differences. Compared to (C0)
3

NICH2 , NiCH
2 

has more Ni s population 

and less d, and this can be traced to the absence of d (which has xy 

a
2 

symmetry in c2v) character in its occupied orbitals. A breakdown 

of the p population of the carbene indicates that NiCH
2 

has less of 



pz (pz lies along the Ni~c bond) population and more of px' The latter 

1s perpendicular to the CH2 plane. 

The overall difference between the two species appears to be the 

net transfer of electron density from Ni(d) to carbene (p ) when the 
X 

three carbonyl groups are removed. This transfer is somewhat mollified 

by the increased donation from the carbene a orbital into the (formally) 

empty Ni(s) orbitals, but the donation is nevertheless insufficient to 

overcome the positive charge on NL These two effects account 

for the differences in electron distribution discussed in the previous 

paragraph and can also serve to rationalize the larger HCH optimum. 

angle in NiCH2• Removal of electron density from the doubly occupied 

a orbital of singlet CH2 which has an angle of 102,4° v1ill render 

more akin to the triplet which has only one electron in the a. The 

HCH angle 1n triplet methylene 1s 132.4°,
42 

The same kind of correlation can be found when we compare the 

ligand CH2 with the isolated molecule. The total sigma density on 

the methylene in (C0)
3

NiCH
2 

(obtained by summing carbon and hydrogen 

densities in Table II) is 7.81 electrons, which is closer to 8, Its 

angle of 108,2° is likewise closer to the singlet CH 2 angle rather 

than the triplet. 

Basis Set III Treatment of 

To test the reliability of the above structural predictions, the 

geometry of the known Ni(Co)
4 

molecule was optimized, 43 That is, the 

Ni~C bond distance was varied, initially assuming, as before, equal 

C-0 distances of l.lSA and Td symmetry. These calculations, carried 

out using our basis set III, yielded an Ni-C distance of l,886A, with 



a total energy of 1957.4924 hartrees. This Ni-C bond distance is 

0.048A longer than the recent electron diffraction result of Hedberg, 

Iij 29 
9 and Hedberg, but the agreement is satisfactory. Using results 

for molecules containing first~row atoms as a guide, we may anticipate 

that d functions on carbon and f functions on nickel would reduce this 

theoretical distance to a value closer to experiment. 

A second geometry optimization for Ni(C0)
4 

was carried out by 

simultaneously varying the Ni-C and C-0 distances. The resulting 

theoretical values are 1.884A and 1.139A , compared to the Hedberg 

experimental values 29 1.838A and l.l41A. The agreement for the Ni-C 

distance 1s similar to that discussed above, while that for the CO 

distance is very encouraging. 

We can now make some comparisons between the overall Mulliken 

populations (given in Table II) of Ni(C0) 4 and (C0) 3NiCH2 • It should 

be emphasized that while any given Mulliken atomic population is of 

questionable absolute value, the use of the same basis set and the 

same SCF procedure for the three molecules studied here should make 

. . 'f' 44 compar1sons s1gn1 1cant. 

The larger positive charge on Ni in the carbene complex as opposed 

to Ni(Co)
4 

is seen to be due to the negative charge (0.58) build-up 

on the electrophilic methylene carbon. This increased methylene carbon 

population resides to a high degree in the methylene p orbitals. The 

latter hold 3.00 Mulliken electrons, compared with only 2.22 for the 

carbon p orbitals of each C atom in Ni(Co)
4

. In this Mulliken picture 

the carbonyl carbons are consistently slightly positive (~ +0.1) in 

both (Co) 3NiCH2 and Ni(Co) 4 , and the populations differ relatively 



little between the two molecules. There is, however, a slight shift 

from carbon s to p populations in the carbene complex relative to 

The dominant difference between the Ni atom charge distributions 

1n (Co) 3NiCH2 and Ni(Co) 4 1s seen to lie with the 3d populations. 

The carbene complex has a population of 8.72 d electrons, while Ni(C0)
4 

has 9.03. The difference, 0.31 e~, is remarkably close to the difference 

f 0 29 b . d b b . h 1 . h . +O. 53 ( b ) o , o ta1ne y su tract1ng t e tota N1 c arges N1 car ene 

.+0.24 ( b 1) ~ N1 tetracar ony • The Ni s population for the carbene (6.14) 

is slightly less than that (6.17) for Ni(C0) 4 while the opposite small 

difference is seen for the Ni p populations. 

It is \V'Orth noting that while both (CO) 3NiCH 2 and Ni (CO) 
4 

are 

1 f d d10 1 · . h . 4 d 4 h' h common y re erre to as comp exes, 1t 1s t e N1 s an p w 1c 

play an important role in the metal ligand bonds. After the 12 

electrons occupying the Ni 2p and 3p orbital are discounted, there 

are still 0.61 and 0.57 e occupying p functions for the two molecules. 

This ~0.6 electron can be attributed to nickel 4p participation, which 

is seen to be quite important. Certainly for the two molecules under 

discussion, 4p participation is much more important than 4s. 

ison Between Core Orbitals 

The lower orbital energies (ionization potentials [IP] via Koopmans' 

Theorem) are given in Table Ilia for all three molecules NiCH2 , (C0)
3

NiCH2, 

and Ni(Co)4 • They are the orbitals which qualitatively correspond to 

atomic ls, 2s, 2p, 3s, and 3p on Ni and ls on C and 0. These results 

were obtained at the respective computed equilibrium geometries using 

basis set III. The orbital energies in Table Ilia have been arranged 



to facilitate comparLsons between the three molecules and have also 

been displayed in Figure 3a. 

Comparison with the NiCH
2 

orbital energies may not be as meaningful 

as desired, since Rappe and Goddard 30 have shown that the 1A
1 

ground 

state is rather poorly described by a single configuration. Although 

an MCSCF treatment provides a much more realist wave function for 

NiCH 2, the orbital energies from such an MCSCF description are no longer 

directly comparable to those obtained from the closed-shell SCF procedure 

applied to (C0) 3NiCH2 and Ni(C0) 4 • So it is not surprising that the 

orbital energies in Table II for (C0) 3NiCH2 and Ni(Co) 4 bear more 

resemblance to each other than to those for the naked NiCH2 molecule. 

Since (C0) 3NiCH2 has one less oxygen atom than Ni(C0) 4 , there is 

essentially a one-to-one correspondence between the core orbital energies. 

Perhaps the most obvious difference is that the atomic nickel-like € 1 S 

for the carbene complex are uniformly lower. Specifically, these differ-

ences are (in eV) 1.5 (ls), 1.9 (2s), 2.1, 1.7 and 1.6 (2p), 1.7 (3s), 

1.8, 1.5 and 1.4 (3p). The traditional interpretation of such results 

would be that the higher ionization potentials (IP) of the Ni core 

levels of the carbene complex are indicative of a greater positive 

charge on the Ni atom there than in the Ni(C0) 4 molecule. Table II, 

giving the Mulliken atomic populations, does show that the Ni atom 

charge 1n the carbene complex is +0.53, notably greater than the +0.24 

found for nickel tetracarbonyl. Although both molecules are formally 

designated zerovalent [i.e., Ni(O)], it is clear that more electron 

density has been removed from the vicinity of the Ni atom in the carbene 



complex than in Ni(Co)
4

• The consistency in this respect with the 

predicted ionization potentials is encouraging. 

Another interesting feature of the orbital energies given in 

Table Ilia is the splitting of the Ni(C0) 4 degeneracies induced by 

replacement of one CO by a methylene. For example, the triply~degenerate 

lt 2 orbital of Ni(Co) 4 is split into 3a', 4a', and la 11 orbitals for 

(C0)
3

NiCH2• The separation between the 3a' and la'' orbital energies 

(Koopman's theorem ionization potentials) is 0.45 eV. Similarly, the 

4t 2 orbital of Ni(Co) 4 spl into lla', 4a'', and 12a' orbitals of 

the carbene complex, with a separation c(lla')- c(12a') = 0.32 eV. 

In contrast to these splittings, the oxygen ls and 2s orbitals which 

are degenerate in Ni(C0) 4 , namely the 2t 2 and St 2 orbitals, remain 

essentially degenerate in (C0)
3

NiCH
2

• 

The most obvious nontrivial differences between the Ni(Co)
4 

and 

(C0) 3NiCH 2 IP's involve the methylene carbon atom. This is hardly 

surprising since the electronic environment at carbon is quite different 

for CH2 than for CO. These differences may be very helpful in identifying 

the photoelectron spectrum of (C0) 3NiCH 2 or related carbene complexes, 

For example, the carbon ls IP (9a 1 ) associated with methylene is approxi~· 

mat ely 4 eV less than the ls IP 1 s (7a', 3a", Sa 1 ) associated with carbonyL 

When the orbital eigenvalues are plotted as in Figure 3a, it is quite 

clear that the former are energetically closer to the ls carbene IP 

of NiCH2 while the latter are closer to the ls (carbonyl) IP of Ni(C0)
4

• 

As with the Ni core levels, the difference can once again be attributed 

to the greater negative charge on methylene versus carbonyl. 



sons Between Valence Orbitals 

Most of the chemical properties of the NiCH2, (C0)
3

NiCH2, and 

Ni(C0)
4 

molecules are expected to be determined by the nature of their 

higher occupied and lower unoccupied molecular orbitals. The former are 

collected in Table IIIb. The energies of these valence orbitals are also 

displayed in Fig. 3b where they have been labeled somewhat arbitrarily 

by their dominant components. As with the atomic core orbitals discussed 

previously, the energetically remote oxygen 2s orbital energies are rela

tively constant in both complexes. The carbon 2s orbitals in (Co) 3NiCH2, 

however, are markedly different for carbene versus carbonyl, and this 

is not surprising as it is now no longer valid to think in atomic orbital 

terms, since these valence orbitals have strong interatomic overlaps 

and interaction. What is perhaps more significant is that the carbene 

2s is lower in energy compared to the carbonyl 2s~-quite the opposite 

of what one might expect by looking at the net charges on the carbon 

atoms, and the relative energies of the C ls levels. This is because 

the energies of valence levels, unlike the core, are largely determined 

by their interactions with closely neighboring atoms and not by their 

general electrostatic environments. Hence, in CH 2 the 2s should be 

stabilized by interaction with the 0(2s), In other words, the molecular 

valence orbitals are more closely related to the orbitals of the ligand 

fragments, These fragment orbitals appear to retain the charge effect, 

for the carbene 2s level in NiCH2 is higher than the carbene 2s 1n 

(Co)
3

NicH2 as would be expected from the greater negative charge on 

the carbon in the former complex. 



Another set of orbitals that betray their fragment origin is the 

branch of levels around 0.65 hartrees in (C0)
3

NiCH
2 

and Ni(Co)
4

• 

Although they are mutually interacting, they are still recognizably 

distinct as a group. 

The nickel d orbitals are recognizable in NiCH
2 

and the tetra~ 

carbonyl, but in (C0) 3NiCH2 they become intimately mixed with the 

lb 2 , and lb 1 of CH 2 so that it becomes difficult to assign them as either 

ligand or metal. They are probably closely related to the frontier 

orbitals of (C0) 3Ni and CH 2• This brings up a final point which is 

appropriately discussed here. 

We have tried to show that the ancestry of the core orbitals in 

a molecular complex can be traced to their "atomic" roots, while the 

valence orbitals can be derived from the frontier orbitals of its 

fragments. A complex can, of course, be dissected many non-unique 

ways, but only when the fragment front orbitals are weakly inter-

acting will the section be useful, for only then will they bear 

a close kinship to the complete molecular orbital. Another consideration 

:Ls that the fragments be "familiar" because they occur ubiquitously. 

In most cases, we believe these fragments will be the same as the 

conventional ones that chemists have found convenient to group in their 

chemical formulae and nomenclature. If the electronic structure of 

compounds is viewed in this way, then the seeming contradiction between 

chemists' localized concepts and the delocalized nature of the molecular 

orbital calculations is somewhat resolved. 
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f~~~lu~ing Remarks 

We have reported the first ~£. initio theoretical study of a 

"realistic" transition metal carbene complex, (C0) 3NiCH2 . Predictions 

of its geometrical characteristics were reinforced by a "benchmark" 

optimization of the Ni(C0)
4 

complex which was experimentally determined. 

The findings are for the most part consistent with geometrical and 

electronic expectations for this important class of organometall 

spec~es. This work suggests a variety of further studies to follow; 

for example, directly comparing the prototype chromium and iron carbenes 

(2) and (3) or replacing one carbene hydrogen with an OR or NR 2 ligand 

of the type found in Fischer carbenes. From a theoretical perspective 

it will also be important to directly assess the importance of correlation 

effects on predicted transition metal carbene properties. Needless to 

say, the experimental determination of the structure and the photoelectron 

spectra of (C0) 3NiCH 2 or related prototype carbenes would be of great 

help ~n further confirming the reliability of the theoretical techniques 

used here. 
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Table I. Ni Atom Basis Set Designated 

Ni(15s llp 6d/lls 8p 3d). 

-~~-~~ 

Orbital Contraction 
Type Exponent a Coefficient 

s 284,878.0 0.00032 
41,997.9 0.00246 

9,627.67 0.01254 
2, 761.96 o. 04926 

920.488 0.14950 
s 341.805 1.0 
s 138.023 1.0 
s 59.2587 1.0 
s 20.3712 1.0 
s 8.5940 1.0 
s 2.39417 1.0 
s 0.918169 1.0 
s 0.346 1.0 
s 0.130176 1.0 
s 0.046392 1.0 

p 1,774.18 0.00295 
423.403 0.02337 
138.311 0.10406 
53.1703 0.28226 

p 22.3874 1.0 
p 9.92848 1.0 
p 4.11625 1.0 
p L 71031 1.0 
p 0.672528 1.0 
p 0.264 1.0 
p 0.104 1.0 

d 48.9403 0.02706 
13.7169 0.14598 
4.63951 0.36418 
L 57433 0.46438 

d 0.486409 1.0 
d 0.1316 1.0 



Table II. Selected Mulliken Population for the Prototype Nickel 

Nia 

s 
p 
d 
total 

Methylene c 

s 
px 
py 
pz 
total 

H 

s 

Carbonyl c 

s 
p 
total 

0 

s 
p 
total 

Carbene Complex and Two Related Molecules 

6.99 (6.79) 
12.42 
7.98 (8.18) 

27.39 

3.39 
1.63 
1.04 
0.90 
6.96 

0.83 

6.04 (6.14) 
12.61 
8.82 (8. 72) 

27.47 

3.58 
0.47 
1. 05 
1.48 
6.58 

0. 85 

Ni(C0) 4 

6.06 (6.16) 
12.58 
9.13 (9.03) 

27.77 

3.60, 3.65, 3.65 3.67 
2.28, 2.27, 2.27 2.23 
5.89, 5.92, 5.92 5.90 

3.80, 3.80, 3.80 3.79 
4.38, 4.38, 4.38 4.37 
8.17, 8.17, 8.17 8.15 

aParentheses enclose the Ni s and d populations when the three basis 
functions of the type (x2 + y2 + z2)f(r) are included with the other 
five d functions. In fact, these three functions are 3s~like and 
belong properly with the other eleven Ni s functions. 
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Table Ilia. Core Orbital Energies of NiCH2, (C0) 3NiCH2, and Ni(Co) 4 

Atomic 
Description NiCH2 (C0)3NiCH2 Ni(CO\ a 

lsNi la1 -305.6899 1a 1 -305.5058 la1 -305.4489 

2sNi 2a1 -37.9921 2a' -37.8106 1a 1 ~37.7423 

2pNi 1b2 -33.0326 3a' ~32.8478 -32.7706 

2pNi 1b 1 -33.0316 4a' -32.8327 1t2 -32.7706 

2pNi 3a1 -32.9881 1a" -32.8312 -32. 7706 

lsO 5a' -20.6854 3a 1 
~20.6863 

1s0 6a' -20.6816 ~20.6863 

lsO 2a" -20.6816 2t2 -20.6863 

1s0 -20.6863 

1sC 4a1 -11.1849 7a' -11.4311 4.a 1 -11.4265 

1sC 3a" -11.4237 -11.4265 

1sC 8a' -11.4237 3t2 -11.4265 

1sC 9a' -11.2718 -11.4265 

3sNi Sa1 
-4.9S17 lOa' -!+. 7607 Sa 1 ·-4.6990 

3pNi 2b2 -3.3504 lla' -3.1668 -3.1023 

3pNi 2bl -3.3474 4a" -3.1566 4t2 -3.1023 

3pNi 6a1 -3.3216 12a' -3.1S51 -3.1023 

aOrbitals of similar atomic percentage are collected together. 
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Table I lib, Valence Orbital Energies of NiCH2, (C0) 3NiCH
2 

and Ni(Co)
4 

NiCH2 
(C0)

3
NiCH

2 
Ni(C0)

4 

13a' - L 5528 6a
1 

-L 5622 

14a' -L 5493 -L 5620 

Sa' -1.5491 5t 2 - L 5620 

-L 5620 

7a1 -0.8245 15a' -0.9012 7a 1 -0.8240 

16a' -0.8233 -0.8092 

17a' -0.8085 6t2 -0.8092 

6a" -0.8075 -0.8092 

8a1 -0.8038 18a' -0.6927 8a 1 -0.6883 

3b2 -0.7200 7a" -0.6604 l 0.6623 

3bl -0.7142 19a' -0.6597 le -0.6623 

9a1 -0.6657 Sa" -0.6593 -0.6598 

20a' ·-0.6555 7t2 -0.6598 

2la' -0.6491 -0.6598 

9a" -0.6484 -0.6517 

22a' -0,6432 ltl -0,6517 

lOa" -0.6430 -0.6517 

lla" -0.5873 0.6334 

23a' -0.5432 8t2 -0.6334 

12a" -0.5199 -0.6334 

24a' -0.4822 -0.4444 
2e 

4b2 -0.5236 13a" -0.4241 -0.4444 

10a1 -0.3544 25a' -0.3604 -0.3785 

4bl -0.2356 26a' -0.3214 9t2 -0.3785 

-0.3785 



Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Structural assumptions for the prototype nickel carbene 

complex. The three CO ligands are assumed to be tetrahedrally coordi

nated about the nickel atom. 

Figure 2. Definition of the angle ¢ describing the rotation of 

the methylene group (C0) 3NiCH2• The eclipsed conformation is 

¢ = 0° and the staggered conformation¢ = 30°. 

Figure 3a. Core orbital energies of NiCH
2

, (C0)
3

NiCH2, and Ni(C0)4 . 

Orbitals of similar atomic parentage are linked together. 

Figure 3b. Valence orbital energies of NiCH2, (C0) 3NiCH2, and 

Ni(C0)
4

• 
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